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Giving a Blessing
Pronouncing a blessing is a declaration of good things that will happen for that person. There is no guarantee with most of us when we bless. A blessing usually expresses something we believe or a hope that we
have for them. It may be as simple as, “I hope you have a great day”. It is our hope, but we don’t have any
way to make that come true. It is our expression of a blessing on them. We may express what we want to
happen by telling them what we see in the future for them. This is a very effective way of telling a child what
we believe they can do and what we see in them. Especially in doubtful times, it is important to express our
faith, and it is most important that our children see that we believe in them and what God will do for them.
When God blesses, it always comes true. There may be conditions in the blessing of being faithful to God
or obeying his word and then the blessing will come true. Saul was promised that his line would continue
to remain on the throne if he remained faithful to God, but he acted foolishly and so the kingdom was taken
away. (1Sam. 13:13) God does bless us at times whether we are obedient or not. Jesus teaches that God
acts lovingly by blessing everyone. He makes the sun rise and sends rain on the evil and the good. (Matt.
5:45) We are to be a blessing to others when we act like God.
Jesus gives the Beatitudes by telling about the people who will be blessed. We would think the blessed are
the rich and healthy, but Jesus claims it is the humble and those who have difficult circumstances that are
blessed. Those who mourn are blessed with comfort. Those who hunger for righteousness will be satisfied. The pure in heart will see God, and the peacemakers will be known as God’s children. Jesus thinks of
blessing in a whole new sense.
While our blessings may not always be true, they are a way to express faith and hope to other people. Paul
often told of his confidence in his letters to the churches and of his appreciation for their faith and love. He
could see their development, and he was encouraging to them. His blessing often took the form of a prayer
about how he could see God would work in their life. He would pronounce the grace and peace of God on
them as he began his letter. He would tell them how he gave thanks for their work of faith and their labor of
love as he wrote to them. (1Thess. 1:3) With so much difficulty around us, maybe it is time for us to bless
others more than ever. May the Lord bless you and keep you. (Num. 6:24)
							
--Terry
Welcome to the Family
**No New information this week--please notify the office of new
addresses, phones and email updates**

Our Mission: Equip the family of God to be Jesus in
the home, the community and the world.

Order of Worship
Song Leader: Mike Corder
Song 163: “His Name is Wonderful”
Song 221: “Jesus Name Above All Names”
Welcome & Prayer: C.R. Gaines
Song 747: “Sing On Ye Joyful Pilgrims”
Song: “This Is Amazing Grace”
Song: “10,000 Reasons”
Song: “How Deep the Father’s Love”
Communion & Contribution: Jeff Green
Song 570: “A Beautiful Life”
Scripture Reading: Genesis 12:1-3 Matt Miller
Sermon: “A Blessing for All” Terry Singleton
Song: “Let Him Have His Way with Thee”
Shepherd’s Prayer: Vince McNeil

Adopt-a-Family Mesa Style
Thank you so much for your help with this annual program to assist families in our
neighborhood with Christmas gifts and to offer them an invitation to come be a part of
God’s family through your generosity! The families we adopted this year were smaller
in size, so we were able to adopt six families instead of the usual four! Praise God
for more opportunities! Thank you so much for
your generosity. Many individuals are shopping
and the money donated has been used to order
gifts for the remaining people on the list. If you
are shopping, please leave your wrapped and labeled gifts in the office workroom by December
13th. We are not going to be able to go in large
groups to deliver, but if your family would like to
take a family to deliver gifts to, give us a call in the office to arrange a time.
Tuesday Ladies’ Class
Ladies’ class will resume on Tuesday morning at 10 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall. All
ladies are invited to come join in the study! Face masks are required and social distancing is observed.
Moved Away
T. J. Foster has relocated to AR to live with his mom. As you know, TJ’s dad passed
away recently. If you would like to send him a card, his new address is 707 NW Ave.
1, Atkins, AR 72823.
Teaching Force
In the re-opening process, projections are being made to open children’s classes
around the beginning of 2021. The first step in this process is to make sure there are
teachers who are available and ready to be in person to cover the classes. If you are
ready and able to teach or assist in a classroom, please let one of the elders know or
email office@mesachurch.org to let us know!
Thank You
Thank you for all the support and flowers following my dad’s passing He was a wonderful Christian man whose legacy lives on among the many people he loved and
encouraged. We celebrate his life today and we thank God for shaping his life in such
a productive way. Again, thanks for your support. Most Sincerely, --Dan & Shanna
El Salvador and Manos de Esperanza
In a world that often is plagued by many issues coming from bad fruit there is always
hands of hope. Mesa church and Manos de Esperanza have been hands of hope to
many in the Mission fields. In El Salvador the 3 ministers supported by you and the
students of Manos striving for a better life in Christ have always humbled us that travel
there. They believe Mesa church is a blessing beyond what they could have ever received. Ministry support has allowed new congregations to be planted and souls won
to Christ. The food bags given by you to relieve shortages due to the virus was a gift of
love that exceeded amazing. There gratitude for this help and support of education is
prayed about daily. They love the Mesa church. As we all do as well. Manos de Esperanza has 3 children waiting for a sponsor. Just $325 a year or about $27 a month will
enable a student to achieve success in faith and academics. Knowing they are loved
by someone who in their eyes represents Christ’s faith, hope and love is a motivation
to succeed.
			
--Curtis Allen

Praise and Prayers

new and critical

Brenda Yee......................... Knee Replacement Recovery
Rusty Farr.................................................. Covid recovery
Carl Goodman........................................ Undergoing tests
Tim Fitzgerald.........................................Surgery recovery
Gloria Hadley............................................... Kidney failure

on-going health problems

Heather Jette, Luana Guthrie, Malta O’Gorman, Joan
Piercy, Samuel DuBoise, Lynnita Knoch, Peter Ballesteros, Kevin Olson, Julie Vega, Debbie McMorries (S.
Young’s mom), April Norment (D. DuBoise’s mom), Shirley
Mathis, Kathy Marstein (P. Watkins’ mom), Lori Howerton’s Parents, Lynda Campbell, Troy Price, Gloria Hadley,
Jerra Bonebrake, Gaby Ivy, Jon Hardin, Michelle Black,
Lori Howerton, Tewana Carter, Martha Carroll,

military prayers

Andrew Jones (C. Burd’s G’son), Anthony Galvan (Millers
G’son), Jake Hinkle (Hinkle’s G’son), Briana Aston (S.
Yeats’ Niece), Michael Ford, Jake Teague (Grandson-inlaw of Sue Johnson), Jared Cannon, Kyle Sharp, John
Dunwoody, Zack Ubrig, Chris Kingsbury, Estevan Lopez
Shepherds
Jack Farr		
C.R. Gaines
Jackie Hinkle		
Kevin Hubby
Vince McNeil		
Chuck Watts
Ministers
Pulpit Minister: Terry Singleton
Spanish Minister: Edison Quevedo
Family Minister: Joshua DuBoise
Youth Minister: Joel Soumar

Attendance & Offering
Sunday Worship: 213+on-line
Wednesday: On-line only
Budget: $13,027
Giving: $12,065
YTD Average: $11,724
Children’s bulletins are available at the Welcome
Center. Please help your child choose the appropriate age level.
Contributions can be dropped in the containers at
the doors following worship, given on line, by setting
up through your bank, by mail or dropped off at the
office Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

